
 
 
Why would you want to join the Kerygmatic movement in the Church? 
Perhaps you are a typical bored-again cultural Catholic who seeks a more 
born-again striking-of-the-original-match for a vital and meaningful faith. 
 
Maybe you are asking the fundamental questions of life and are ready now 
to explore God’s realistic answers to riddles of human existence. Perhaps 
you want to really live rather than just merely survive in this chaotic world. 
 
Maybe you want to rediscover a faith that you once thought you had, but 
then lost track of it in the course of your busy life. Whatever your reason, 
the Kerygmatic movement is an invitation to experience Christ anew! 
 
 
First, start with the ChristLife course. Three trimesters, with eight lessons 
each, can change your life for the better and, more importantly, forever. 
 
Second, continue with faith formation, like the Catechism of the Heart, to 
either educate or update yourselves about Catholic Christianity today. 
 
Third, follow through with a spiritual Plan of Life and join a small group of 
like-minded believers who can accompany you on the next steps of faith. 
 
 
For more information, just come to church. Know that you are welcome! 
Attend Mass and listen attentively to the homily. Get a feel for the parish 
community that could become your true spiritual home away from home. 
 
Check out CatholicsComeHome.org, Catholic.com, and ChristLife.org for 
more information about Catholic Christianity. Be sure to check out the 
parish website as well to find out more about our programs and activities. 
 
Sign up for the ChristLife course, meet with the priest, go to Confession, 
or whatever the Lord leads you to do next. Most of all, take your time. The 
Lord is patient. That is why he gave you this pamphlet to read right now! 
 
By the way, the Kerygmatic movement is not really all that new after all. It 
is just another name for the New Evangelization which reaches out to all 
who want to explore the difference that Jesus Christ can make in their life. 
 
Thank you for reading this pamphlet through to its conclusion, so that we 
can tell you a secret. We prayed over the copies of this pamphlet, trusting 
that God would bless you for considering the invitation contained within! 
 

 
 
Consider this your invitation to get on the right side of salvation history! 
As the old era of Christendom comes to an end, we find ourselves on the 
threshold of a New Apostolic Age of the Church. Cultural Catholicism has 
run its course and is no longer a viable option.  Intentional Catholicism has 
emerged as our new spiritual path forward as Catholic Christians today. 
 
 
The kerygma is Catholic Christianity at its finest. The kerygma, in the best 
sense of the term, is truly radical, for it gets to the very root of the gospel 
message of Jesus Christ. The kerygma provides us with a spiritual agenda 
for winning the whole world over to Jesus Christ as the true God of our 
lives. What is better yet, we have a spiritual strategy for achieving this goal. 
 
 
The kerygmatic movement in Catholic Christianity is based on a three-
point plan of catechesis, evangelization, and faith into action. It leads us 
to discover Christ in our lives, so that we can follow Christ sincerely, and 
then share Christ fully. Once we really know Christ, we truly want to know 
all about him, and then we want to lovingly serve him with all our hearts. 
 
 
Why would we want to know, love, and serve Christ? So that we can be 
happy with him both now and for all eternity! Kerygmatic Christianity helps 
us answer these foundational questions of humanity. As we seek to 
answer them, we discover that the answer is more than just a doctrine or 
a set of rules, but a living and loving person, Jesus Christ our God! 
 
 
Our lives are the question to which Jesus Christ is the answer. What 
difference does Jesus Christ make in how I understand what life is all 
about? What difference does Jesus Christ make in how I live my life? What 
difference does Jesus Christ promise for those who believe in him? Jesus 
Christ gives us himself as the answer to these riddles of human existence. 
 
 
Let us explore catechesis through the lens of unwavering Christo-
centrism. Then, let us delve into evangelization by means of affirmative 
orthodoxy. Finally, let us commit ourselves to faith into action through 
sacramental spirituality. Do not be concerned about these technical terms. 
Just prepare to experience what they spiritually offer us in Jesus Christ. 



 
CATECHESIS initiates us into the Kerygmatic Movement. What illumines 
our minds in truth, also touches our hearts in love, enabling us to commit 
ourselves more fully to Jesus Christ as the Lord and God of our life. 
 
Within a saving relationship with Jesus Christ, his teachings really make 
sense. They show us how to obtain full human fulfillment in Jesus Christ. 
 
Within a loving relationship with Jesus Christ, his moral rules are far from 
being arbitrary. Instead, they are endearing pathways to lasting happiness. 
 
Within the community of fellow believers in Jesus Christ, we establish a 
spiritual home-base where we find encouragement and support in Christ. 
 
The key to Catechesis is unwavering Christo-centrism. Put simply, this 
means keeping our eyes fixed on Jesus Christ as the God of our lives. It 
means that we know we need salvation, and that we find it in Jesus Christ. 
 
 
 
EVANGELIZATION propels us into the Kerygmatic movement. Through it, 
we come to a turning point in our spiritual lives. We call this paradigm shift 
a conversion experience. Thus, the kerygma changes our lives forever. 
 
When we realize that the world as we know it is not how God created it to 
be, we begin to see that we are the problem for whom God is the solution. 
 
When we discover that Jesus Christ came on a search and rescue mission 
to save us from ourselves and for him, fresh hope is enkindled in our lives. 
 
When we accept the invitation to embrace Jesus Christ as Lord in the 
community of his Church, we embark on the way that leads back to God. 
 
The key to Evangelization is affirmative orthodoxy. Put simply, we focus 
on what we are “for” instead of only on what we are “against.” In our 
Catholic Christian lifestyles, we reach out to others in faith, hope, and love. 
 

 
 

 

 
FAITH INTO ACTION transforms us through the Kerygmatic movement. 
The grace of the sacraments enables us to bear effective witness to Christ 
in everything that we say, and all that we do, as faithful Catholic Christians. 
 
Through the sacrament of Penance, we commit ourselves to an ongoing 
conversion of our moral lives that opens us up to even greater love for all. 
 
Through the sacrament of Confirmation, we find strength to lead lives of 
greater charity and sacrificial service to those in need of our assistance. 
 
Through the sacrament of the Eucharist, we identify ourselves more fully 
with Christ, whom we recognize more readily in the poor and the needy. 
 
The key to Faith into Action is the power of the sacraments. Put simply, 
the sacraments empower us with the grace we need to lead authentically 
Catholic Christian Lifestyles of charity, service, peace, and good will. 
 
 
 
CATECHESIS, EVANGELIZATION, AND FAITH INTO ACTION produce a 
Plan of Life that confirms us in the Kerygmatic movement of the Church. 
Through it, we chart our course in life, and thus take our next steps in faith. 
 
The Catechism of the Heart is our focus for Catechesis. There are certain 
things that we need to know by heart if we are to really take them to heart. 
 
The ChristLife Course is at the heart of our plan for Evangelization. The 
small groups which it forms reach out to others with the Good News. 
 
The Parish Community is the key to Faith into Action. The parish is our 
spiritual home-base for developing Catholic Christian Lifestyles of faith. 
 
The key to catechesis, evangelization, and faith into action is the Kerygma. 
More than doctrines or rules, it is the acceptance of the gospel message 
of Jesus Christ, and our commitment to him in faith, that really matters. 

 
 
 

 


